Educator Handbook

HELP TURN
CLEAN WATER ON
FOR PEOPLE
AROUND THE WORLD

Thank you for participating in
our second annual WE Walk
For Water fundraiser!
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This handbook will help you support your students through each step of planning your
WE Walk For Water fundraising event.

We’re thrilled to have you join us on May 10 to walk and raise money for the millions of people worldwide
who lack access to clean water.
From brushing our teeth to cooking to keeping us hydrated and healthy, water connects and impacts all aspects
of our lives and, because of that, it’s a crucial part of life. That’s why access to clean water isn’t a luxury, it’s
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a basic human right—but it’s one that not everyone has. Around the world, girls walk for hours every day to

don’t—the choice not to drink and use dirty water.
But clean water is a human right and improved access is the fastest way to change a life. Girls can spend their
time at school, families are given the time and opportunities to earn an income and grow healthy food to eat,
and communities can thrive with improved health. Clean water has the power to transform communities and
you and your students have the power to turn clean water on for all.
Last year, thanks to our incredible supporters such as you and your students, we helped impact 40,000 lives in
developing communities around the world. But this year, we’re on a mission to impact even more lives. With
every $25, you can give one person clean water for life and by walking, fundraising and donating with WE, you
can help us empower communities with clean water to lift themselves out of poverty.
Thanks for joining us on this journey to build a brighter world where everyone can thrive. We couldn’t do
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Our 2018 impacts
From group water walks to incredibly creative fundraisers, we were blown away by the support of all those who participated last year. Because of passionate people like you, we were able to make such an extraordinary impact, helping thousands of lives around the world. Check out the amazing work of the students, educators and supporters who
participated in WE Walk For Water last year!

In our first year,
we helped impact

40,000
lives in developing communities
with access to clean water

Thank you to all those
who participated:

2,000
schools and groups

200,000
youth in North America
and the UK
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Why water?

Spotlight: Meet Nepapa Kishoiyan from Kenya

It’s more than just water—it’s a basic human right that leads to productivity, prosperity and so much more. Clean water

give to her animals. “I have walked this path every day for the past 30 years. It’s a five-hour journey. But it’s the only way

For 30 years, Nepapa Kishoiyan has collected dirty, unsafe water from the river for her family to drink, cook with and

opens up access to education, food, health and opportunity, yet communities around the world still lack access. Currently,
approximately 40 percent of the world’s population are affected by water scarcity and half of the world’s population will
live in water-stressed areas by 2025. With your support, we can tackle the water crisis so that children and families across
the globe can not only survive but thrive.

to get my family the water they need. I sometimes wonder what I could have done with all that time. Could I have spent
it giving my children a better life?” she asks herself. But when WE Villages partnered with her community to drill a
borehole minutes from her home, everything changed. Now, Nepapa doesn’t need to spend hours of her day collecting
contaminated water and her family and community can lead healthier futures.

The United Nations is addressing this issue with their UN Sustainable Development Goal 6, focusing on the human right
to clean water and proper sanitation. These goals serve as a blueprint for the UN and world leaders to build a better world
for all. But your students have the power to help too. Through our WE Villages Water Pillar of Impact that aligns with
this goal, your students have the opportunity to create an extraordinary impact with our WE Walk For Water campaign

Educator’s Note: To help students understand the water journey, watch her story
and share the video with your class here: WE.org/story/nepapa.
Essential Questions:

and help change the lives of people like Nepapa Kishoiyan from Kenya.

1. Why is water important for humans?
2. How do we use water?

UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG)

SDG 6: Clean water
and sanitation:

In 2015, countries came together to create the UN Sustain-

SDG 6 aims to ensure the availability and sustainable

able Development Goals (SDGs), a set of 17 goals to end

management of water and sanitation for all. Aligning

poverty, protect the planet and ensure prosperity for all.

with the WE Villages Water Pillar, we’re addressing

Of those goals, SDG 6 focuses on the human right to clean

this goal by improving global access to clean water

water and proper sanitation.

and working toward a more sustainable Earth.

3. How does access to clean water provide more opportunities?

Further students’ learning on the concepts of human rights
and sustainable developing by downloading our WE
Villages Classroom Resource at WE.org/we-schools/
program/educator-resources/.
Educator’s note: This resource will help students develop
an understanding of human rights and how these rights
are supported and protected by United Nations. It will
focus on the goals, acting as a blueprint toward a more
sustainable future.

Water Facts
Learn how a lack of access to clean water and proper
sanitation affects the world. Share these facts with your
students, school and community to raise awareness.
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2.3 billion

1/3

people around the world do

of schools around the

not have a proper toilet.

world do not have access
to clean water.

Why Water?

443 million

200 million

40%

million school days are missed

hours are spent every day by

of the world’s population are

every year by students because

women and girls collecting water.

affected by water scarcity.

of water-related illnesses.

Why Water?
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The importance of water to WE Villages

Spotlight: Seeing the impact in India

The issue of poverty is complex and isn’t the result of a single cause, but rather several correlated social and economic

Girls will walk far enough from the school to relieve themselves that they miss a significant portion of class. They

For girls in rural India, a trip to the washroom can be so humiliating that it disrupts studies and threatens futures.

elements, and if you only tackle one issue, the issue persists.

haul buckets of water to wash up and risk harassment and assault on their walk alone. For these reasons, many

That’s why we created WE Villages, an ecosystem of sustainable development that addresses the five primary causes of

lessons when they have their periods, to avoid the walk. But by improving access to proper sanitation and clean water,

poverty—education, water, health care, food and opportunity—through its five Pillars of Impact. Using holistic solutions

all of this can change.

girls don’t attend school. The dropout rate for girls increases after puberty and girls miss a full week of

that work together, it helps empower communities to break the cycle of poverty.

In 2014, WE Charity partnered with Kalthana Primary School to bring clean running water to the young students there.
WE also helped build a new washroom block with flush toilets and separate facilities for boys and girls, each with

Water Pillar of Impact
success. Water touches every part of our lives, from consuming it to

Ed

Clean water is a critical component to a community’s well-being and

closed doors, a handwashing station and faucets. Today, two grade school best friends from Kalthana Primary school,

u

t
ca

Wa
t

ion

Hemlate and Mamta, no longer have to worry about bathroom breaks and missing class.

er

At Verdara Senior Secondary School, students like Geeta and Seeta—twins and best friends—now have a beautiful
communal handwashing station with steel sinks and faucets. Like at Kalthana, they also have separate girls’ and

bathing in it. Without it, girls and women waste hours a day to fetch

boys’ toilet blocks with flush toilets and full plumbing.

water from unsafe sources, time that could have been spent at

contaminated water.

a l th

suffer from chronic illness from waterborne bacteria found in

He

because the water they use for their crops is dirty. And communities

Five Pillars
One Purpose

Oppor tu
ni t

school or earning an income. Families lack healthy food sources

Now, girls in both schools can continue their education uninterrupted and work toward their dreams of becoming teachers, engineers or whatever they want to be.
Read the full story at: WE.org/story/kalthana.

y

Through the WE Villages Water Pillar of Impact, we work
with communities around the world to bring them:
• Clean water for drinking and cooking

Food

Educator’s note: Share this story with your students. After students have heard
how clean water systems have changed the lives of these girls and their access to
education, ask them to think about their own access to clean water at school.

• Healthy and clean sanitation facilities

Ask students the following questions:

• Water infrastructure like irrigation or catchment systems for
growing food

1. Where do you access water at school?

• Educational programming to equip people with the knowledge to lead healthier lives

2. List the ways you use water at school.

By tackling the water crisis in developing communities, we’re also tackling the obstacles to education,

3. What was life like for the girls before they had access to clean water systems?

health care, food and opportunity, thereby addressing the issue of poverty as a whole

4. How does access to clean water impact education?

Learn more about our WE Villages model at WE.org/we-villages.
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5. What happens if the right to clean water is not met?

WE Villages

WE Villages
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Where we work
We partner with developing communities around the world to empower them to become self-sustainable. See where we
implement our WE Villages sustainable development model to improve access to clean water so that communities can
thrive and succeed.

If you and your class are ready to participate in

Class can’t wait to get started on

WE Walk For Water, head to your 10-Step

fundraising? Start setting up your

Educator Guide for everything you need for

CrowdRise fundraising page!

a successful fundraiser!

Educator’s note: To enhance your students’ understanding of the global water crisis, divide your class into
groups and have them choose a country to research.
Each group will become water experts for their chosen
country and share their findings with the class.

For example, students can present their research on:

Jump to your 10-Step Educator Guide

Jump to Setting Up a CrowdRise Page

to WE Walk For Water

• Country population
• Percentage of population living without access to safe
water
• Typical water source
• Percentage of population living below the poverty line
• Average cost of 50L of water

Click on the countries to learn
more about how the WE Villages
development model is supporting
communities in those areas.

Domestic
Programming
International
Programming
U.K.

Canada and
the U.S.
Rural China

Haiti
Nicaragua

India
Sierra Leone

Ethiopia
Kenya

Ecuador

Tanzania
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Where we work

Where we work
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Kenya

Ecuador

Kenya borders the Indian Ocean between Somalia and Tanzania, with a population of 46 million, of which over 40 percent

Ecuador is home to 14.5 million people, including four million indigenous people who remain the ethnic group most

still live below the poverty line. Much of the country is arid and dry, with poorly distributed water services. Rural

affected by poverty. Thirty-five percent of the country’s population live below the poverty line.

Kenya is hardest hit by poor access to clean water and adequate sanitation.

WE began working in Ecuador in 1999 in the Chimborazo province, and expanded their efforts to the Amazon region

WE Charity has partnered with Kenya since 2002, bringing the WE Villages model to communities throughout the

in 2003. To tackle the water crisis, WE helps by facilitating the provision of handwashing stations, latrines, clean

Maasai Mara region in Narok County. Through the Water Pillar, we’re helping provide rain catchment systems, wells,

water systems and water and sanitation education.

handwashing stations, latrines and water and sanitation education.

Meet Yadira from Ecuador

Meet Jane Kikwai from Kenya

For many girls in Ecuador like Yadira, collecting water was part of their daily chores, but the water they collect from

Jane Kikwai used to spend up to three hours a day, one way, walking to the river to collect water for her family. The water

nearby rivers is dirty and the task takes up much of their time. Yadira would often go to bed late and be too tired to focus

wasn’t clean and her and her family risked their health every time they drank it. When WE brought clean water to her

in class from her walks. Since WE brought clean water right to her school and 30 nearby homes, Yadira can now focus on

community, Jane had more time and she no longer worried about her children’s health. With the time she saved, she

her studies and no longer worries about her family getting sick.

started her own business, bought more land for her farm and sent all her children to school.

Watch her story at WE.org/story/Yadira.

Read her story at WE.org/stories/life-of-the-party/.
“Let us celebrate because with clean water a lot is
possible. We are healthy, we have businesses and we
don’t waste time looking for water.”
– Jane Kikwai

Kenya Facts

“Now I have water in my house and I can
do everything I need, and complete all of
my activities here at home.”
– Yadira, Ecuador

Ecuador Facts

One

50%

6 million

8 million +

15%

of the lowest natural water replenishment rates belongs to

percent of rural households have no

people in Ecuador don’t have

people in Ecuador lack

of water reaches its intended

Kenya, classifying it as a chronically water scarce country

toilet facilities and those that do are

access to water in their homes.

proper sanitation.

destination in many irrigation

by the United Nations.

generally unhygienic.

80%

40:1

of hospital admittances are due to preventable diseases.

is the recommended ratio of students to

Approximately 50% of these illnesses are water, sanitation

latrine, yet on average, schools in Kenya

and hygiene related.

have 100 students to one latrine.
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systems in Ecuador.

Kenya

Ecuador
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Haiti

India

Out of the nearly 11 million people who live in Haiti, more than six million live below the national poverty line and

India, one of the world’s oldest civilizations, is home to 1.2 billion people, with approximately 22 percent of its population

over 2.5 million live under the national extreme poverty line. Considered the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere,

living below the poverty line. The population continues to grow, putting a huge strain on the country’s water and

Haiti is one of the poorest in the world.

sanitation resources.

Since 2000, WE has worked in Haiti, and in 2010 WE implemented its full WE Villages programming. The country’s

Since 1998, WE has been working side by side with communities in the Udaipur and Rajsamand districts in the

poor water and sanitation system was made worse by a major earthquake in 2010. Due to many factors such as a dry

northern desert state of Rajasthan. To improve access to clean water in those areas, we’re helping provide hand pumps,

climate, soil erosion and deforestation, the country’s water quality has been greatly affected. Partnering with Haitian

handwashing stations, latrines, watershed development, water clubs at schools and water and sanitation education.

communities, we’re helping bring clean water to community members through handwashing stations, latrines, water

Meet Ramba Bai from India

purification tablets and clean water systems such as wells and hand pumps.

For 45 years, Ramba Bai collected dirty water from the village well. She would walk four times a day to fetch water for her

Welcome to Marialapa Primary School

family of seven. Ramba knew that her family were often sick, but it wasn’t until she attended a WE Villages training

After months of hard work, Marialapa Primary School opened their doors to the eager students of the community.

session that she realized her family’s illnesses were connected to the dirty water she was collecting. Now, Ramba boils her

Not only do the young students have new classrooms to complete their primary education, but they also have a new block

water and her family is living a healthier life.

of latrines. The students can now attend school where hygiene and sanitation are a priority, without worrying about

Read her story at WE.org/story/Ramba.

getting sick or spreading infection.

“Clean water helps my family have a normal,
happy life. They don’t get sick after drinking.”
—Ramba Bai

Haiti Facts

India Facts

1/2

24%

57/1,000

33%

150 million

1.6 billion

of deaths in the country are caused by

of the population in Haiti

the high infant death rate in Haiti

of the country has access to

work days spent every

the projected population by 2050,

waterborne illnesses such as typhoid,

have access to a toilet.

due to contaminated water.

traditional sanitation.

year by women in India

which will worsen water scarcity in

fetching and carrying water.

the country.

cholera and chronic diarrhea.
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Haiti

India
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Nicaragua

Tanzania

Nicaragua is the largest country in Central America, but also the second-poorest in the Western Hemisphere.

Despite Tanzania’s booming tourism industry, approximately half of its population live below the poverty line.

It’s home to 6.1 million people, of which approximately 30 percent live below the poverty line.

Over two-thirds of Tanzanians live in rural areas and almost half live on less than $1.25 a day.

Since the 1990s, WE Charity has had a deep-rooted history with Nicaragua, working with community leaders, families,

WE Charity began working with communities in Tanzania in 2002 to help build schools and develop educational

educators and students. Regarding access to clean water, there’s a huge disparity between urban and rural communities

programs. Since then, we’ve expanded our programming to improve clean water access, health care, food security

in the country, but under the WE Villages Water Pillar we’re helping bring clean water systems, handwashing

and opportunity. Under the Water Pillar, we’re empowering communities by building wells and water tanks,

stations, latrines and water and sanitation education to all.

constructing latrines and handwashing stations, and by providing education workshops on basic hygiene practices
and waterborne disease prevention.

Meet Ricardo from Nicaragua
Before WE Villages came to Ricardo’s community of El Trapiche, there were only four faucets that supplied water from

Meet Ndiono Nangeresa from Tanzania

another community five kilometers away. The water only came twice a week for three hours at a time, and on some days

One of Ndiono Nangeresa’s biggest worries over the years was how to raise his family in his community of Orbomba,

it never came and the community relied on rainwater instead. Some community members fell ill from the unclean

which was facing obstacles to clean water access. Food and clean water had been very scarce from the drought the

water, and in 2010 there was a hepatitis outbreak that infected Ricardo’s older son. Now, since implementing the WE

community was experiencing for the last few years. But since WE Charity began partnering with his community to

Villages Water Pillar in the community, everyone has improved access to clean water and the ability to stay clean and

bring clean water for all, there has been tremendous change for the community.

healthy. Ricardo’s hope for his community is that they’ll continue to stay in good health in the future.
“I am excited that through [...] trainings, everyone in my community knows that they have a
role to play in conserving water.”
—Ndiono Nangeresa, Tanzania

Tanzania Facts

Nicaragua Facts

Rates

1 million +

300

1.4 million

people currently don’t

children die from diarrhea caused

people don’t have access to

school increased due to a lack of access to clean water, according to a

have access to clean water.

by using dirty water and poor

a decent toilet.

study of poor households in Tanzania. Daughters who are sent out to

of gender-based violence and the number of girls dropping out of

sanitation each year.
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1/2
of all illnesses are caused waterborne diseases, such as malaria
and cholera.

collect water run the risk of being attacked.

Nicaragua

Tanzania
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Sierra Leone

Ethiopia

A small, tropical country of savannas, farmland and rainforests, Sierra Leone has abundant natural resources.

Ethiopia has a population of 100 million people, the second largest in all of Africa. Despite a growing economy, the

Despite the country’s beauty, it’s considered one of the world’s poorest countries, with 60 percent of its population

country and its people face many challenges, with 30 percent of its population living on less than $1.25 a day and

living below the national poverty line.

80 percent living in rural areas.

WE’s partnership with Sierra Leone goes as far back as 2002, with the end of the civil war. Back then, we focused on

In 2017, WE partnered with imagine1day, a Canadian-based charity and education-focused development organization,

building schools, but have since began implementing projects under the other WE Villages Pillars of Impact. Under the

to bring our WE Villages model to Ethiopia. Our work will be rooted in the needs of the community members who

Water Pillar, WE has built two clean water systems and latrines in Kono District for its new schools.

live there. The country faces many obstacles related to food security and financial opportunities, as well as access to
education, clean water and sanitation facilities, and health care.

Meet Michaella and Hawanatu from Sierra Leone
Michaella and Hawanatu are two sixth grade girls who are studying at the girls’ primary school in Magburaka.

Meet the students of Adihaye

The girls are working hard to catch up at school because it was closed for eight months due to the Ebola

There is no school in the community of Adihaye and the children who live there must walk seven kilometers to the

virus outbreak. Now, every class has a tap bucket and all students must wash their hands before going back

nearest school, which has no water source or latrines. Despite the long journey under the desert sun, the students don’t

into the classroom in the morning and after lunch. With a newly renovated school and clean water measures,

want to be late. To address the issue of a lack of access to education and water, WE is beginning to construct classrooms

the girls are even more motivated to study as they prepare for the National Primary School Examination.

with gender-specific latrines and a clean water source for a school in Adihaye. Soon, the children of the community
will have access to quality education and clean water without walking for hours through a desert.

Sierra Leone Facts

Ethiopia Facts

1,200+

80%

80%

27 million

Waterborne illnesses

45%

children under five die from diarrhea

of the population don’t have

of the population living in rural areas

people in Ethiopia practice

such as cholera and diarrhea are

of children attend primary school, while

because of dirty water and poor

access to a toilet—that’s almost

obtain their water from surface

open defecation.

the leading cause of death in

the other 55% are given the daily task

toilets every year.

5.5 million people.

sources including streams and ponds.

children under five years old.

of collecting water each morning and
helping their families earn an income.
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Rural China
China is home to 1.4 billion people; 43 percent live in rural areas. More than 25 million people in China live on less than

10 steps to WE Walk For Water

$1.90 a day, as the income gap between urban and rural areas widens.

This section will help you support your students through each step of their WE Walk For Water fundraiser. It is designed

WE began working with communities in rural China in 2002 in response to a tragic incident involving the deaths of many

to complement your students’ WE Walk For Water Student Guide, and elements of the Student Guide will be referenced in

young children working at a fireworks factory. We started our work by helping to build and furnish schools in rural China

this guide where applicable. From planning a walk to setting up an online fundraising page to reflection questions, below

and have since expanded to more projects under our Water, Food and Opportunity Pillars. To improve access to clean

is an overview of the contents in the Student Guide so you can support your students:

water in rural Chinese communities, we partnered with local officials to provide projects including handwashing stations,
latrines and clean water systems.

Meet Jingui from Gufubao

Pledge Form

Twice a week, Jingui would collect water for his family from the pond at the end of his village. It was a half hour walk and
he would fill up two large buckets to carry back to his house. Some days, he was unable to collect water at all, as the pond
froze in the cold winter season. The water also was not clean, causing several members of his community to get sick. But

Stickers

since a new water pipe was built in Gufubao through the WE Villages Water Pillar, Jingui no longer wastes time collecting

Please print clearly. Full name and mailing address are required for tax receipt.
Participant name:
Address:

water and his community is healthier than before.

City:

Prov/State:

Postal code/ZIP:

Tel:

Email:
Walk location:
Team/School name:
Please make check payable to WE Charity. WE Charity can issue charitable tax receipts
for all donations $10 or more.

Donor information

`

Amount donated

Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Cash or check

Email address:
Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Email address:
Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Email address:

10-Step Student Guide

Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Email address:
Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Email address:

CLEAN
WATER
ON

Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Remember: WE Charity strongly discourages youth from going door-to-door to collect pledges,
unless accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Our Goal

HELP TURN
CLEAN WATER ON
FOR PEOPLE
AROUND THE WORLD

Lives Changed ($25 = 1 life changed)

$

10-Step Student Guide to
WE Walk For Water

$

$

$

May 10. Walk. Fundraise.
Every $25 gives one person
$

clean water for life.
Track your fundraising

$

Rural China Facts

$

along the side and watch as
the water droplet fills up to
create life-changing impact.

$

95%+

56%

1/3

of waste water in rural areas

of people in rural China had improved

of rural China lacks access to

is drained into rivers and

access to sanitation compared to 74%

clean drinking water.

lakes, untreated.

of people in urban areas in 2010.
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progress! Fill in your goals

Rural China

Tracking Poster

10 Steps to WE Walk For Water
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Engage your students

Step 1: Learn more about water

Dig deeper into the water crisis issue with your class using our WE Schools resources, which are designed for
educators to enhance student learning.

Assign roles
Together with your students, learn more about how clean water affects communities around the world.
Support them in spreading awareness about your cause by sharing what you’ve learned. These facts can
be found in the Student Guide:

Global Voices
Each week, receive our Global Voices column that dives into current events, topics and issues affecting the world, and
sparks class discussions on the themes you’ll read about. Plus, every month, one column will include a classroom resource

• By 2050, at least one in four people will live where a lack of fresh water will be either chronic or recurrent.

with an activity and fact sheet to help you engage your class further on the topic.

• A recent survey of 100,00 health care facilities in developing areas found that more than 50 percent lack

Learn more about our Global Voices column at WE.org/we-schools/columns/global-voices/.

running water and soap.
• In countries dealing with conflict, children are four times less likely to have access to basic water services.
• Forty percent of the world’s population is affected by water scarcity.

WE Stories
Inspire your students with WE Stories. From real-life stories of the remarkable communities we work with to profiles

Discuss as a class

of incredible young difference-makers, we’re excited to share with you and your class do-good stories of transformation,

Explore the issue further by asking your students questions like:

world.

• If you’ve participated before, why is it important to continue fundraising?

Learn more about our WE Stories at WE.org/stories/.

hope, resilience and so much more. Read our stories together as a class and ignite your students’ passion to change the

• How would your daily routine change if you did not have access to clean water?
• Why do you think millions of people still don’t have clean drinking water?
• What do you think needs to be done to make clean water accessible to everyone?
Enhance your students’ learning with the WE Villages Classroom Resource at
online.flippingbook.com/view/837759/.

WE Villages
Classroom
Resource

22
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Step 1: Learn more about water
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Step 2: Explore our classroom resource
Our WE Walk For Water Classroom Resource is designed to support educators in raising awareness about the global
water crisis with students and empowering them to take action. This resource will engage classrooms and can be used
alongside your WE Walk For Water fundraiser through experiential service-learning.
It includes lesson plans and activities that will take students through the steps of WE Schools to understand the
current global water crisis and how it impacts people and communities. As part of the learning process, students
will reflect on what they’ve learned and how they see themselves as part of the solution, with their fundraiser
event as their culminating activity.
Visit WE.org/wewalkforwater to download the lesson packages.

Classroom Resource
WE Walk For Water Classroom Resource: Creating an
experiential service-learning opportunity about access to clean water.
Grade Level
1 to 8

Subject
Connection
Social Studies

Learning
Goals
• Develop an understand-

Action planning

Science

ing of water as a human

Research and writing

Language

right.

Argument formation

Math
Health and Physical
Education

Organization

• Learn how the water
crisis is affecting people
and communities
around the world.

9 to 12

Skills
Developed

Reflection
Information literacy
Critical thinking
Leadership skills

Science
Geography
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Step 3: Engage your class with a WE Villages activity

Set up
•

Create a path for students to walk with a full glass of water at the start and an empty glass or bucket at the end.
Use markers to clearly define the route (e.g., from the classroom to the gym and back).

Prepare your students for your WE Walk For Water event with this activity that will help them gain perspective
on the issues women and girls face when embarking on a water walk.

•

Along the path, place printed signs (found in the materials list on page 26) in spots that aren’t immediately obvious
(e.g., top of a locker).

Objective

Directions

In this activity, students will build empathy for women and girls who spend hours every day walking to collect water.

1. Give each student a spoon and have them fill it with water from the glass at the path’s start. For younger

They’ll learn about how these women and girls miss out on opportunities like attending school, understand why access
to clean water is so important and discover how to take action.

students, give each student a full glass of water.
2. Have students walk along the path in silence without spilling their water.
3. At the end, have students place the water from their spoon or cup into the empty glass or bucket and ask if they

Materials

saw anything during their walk. If they didn’t, ask them to walk the path again. If they did, ask them to have a
seat until everyone is finished.

• Spoons for students (or cups for younger students)

4. Continue until a majority of the group sees the signs during their walk.

• One full glass of water and one empty glass

5. Bring the class together to reflect on the activity and bring the water glasses from the start and end of the

(or bucket for younger students)

path to refer to in the debrief.

• Printed signs with the phrases: school, going to work, cooking, self-care, family time,
university, starting a business, taking care of children

Reflect

• Tape

Ask your students to reflect on their experience using questions such as:
• What did you see on your walk?
• How did you feel carrying water while being aware of your surroundings at the same time? Why?
• What do you think the signs represent?
• How does the activity connect with the issue of women and girls walking for water?
• What other things could we add to these signs? What else are women missing out on from their water walks?
• How much water do you think we collectively dropped on our walk? Use the visual of the two glasses to examine
how much water was dropped.
• What does dropping the water represent?
• How would it impact your family if the women in the family had to walk six kilometers for water that you needed
for cooking, bathing and drinking?
• What are some small ways we can impact this issue?
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Assign roles

Step 4: Plan your fundraising event

To set your event up for success, have students choose a role they’ll be responsible for based on their individual strengths
and passions. Guide them to think about what roles they’ll need for the fundraising events they’ll be hosting, such as:

By joining the WE Walk For Water movement, you’re joining a global community with a mission to turn clean water
on for all. From investigating the issue further to brainstorming fundraising ideas, help your students plan a successful

Fundraising team

event to raise awareness and funds for your cause.

Treasurer, social media gurus, poster-makers, outreach speaker, etc.

Event team

Investigate

Tech crew, volunteers, crowd pumpers, water advocates, etc.

Ask your class questions about what they’ve learned to create an action plan for a successful event. Here are some

Educational team

example questions:

Water advocates, researchers, etc.

• Why are you raising money for clean water?

Make a list

• How will you raise money and awareness?
• Why is raising money for clean water important?

Have students make a list of items they’ll need for the

• Posters

event. For example:

Set a goal

• Tables and chairs (for a sign-in booth)

• Camera

• Speakers

It’s important for your students to set a goal to reach for their fundraiser. To help them, ask questions such as:

• Signs

• Collection jars

• Donation forms

• Comfortable shoes and clothing (for a walk)

• How many people are you aiming to give clean water to?
• How will you know when you’ve reached your goal? Do you have a target number of participants or a certain
amount of money to raise?
• How will your goal support the event?

Spread the word
Help your students spread the word about your fundraising efforts in the lead up to your main event on May 10.

• When do you want to have your goal reached by? E.g., May 10, the official day for our WE Walk For Water campaign.

Throughout your campaign, inform people about why you’re fundraising, who you’re fundraising for and the

• Consider aiming for $25, which gives one person clean water for life!

impact you’re making, and why it matters. With each fundraising event, your class is one step closer to reaching
their goal. Encourage your students to use these resources to get the word out there:

Brainstorm fundraiser ideas

• Download resources at WE.org/wewalkforwater to support your fundraiser.

No action is too small or big to make a difference. What actions or events will you and your students plan to
contribute to your WE Walk For Water fundraising goal? Here are some ideas:

• Find posters inside to promote your event and educate others on water facts.
• Remember to use #WEwalkForWater and tag @WEmovement in all of your WE Walk For Water
social media posts.

Water relay
Schedule different classes to take turns for a water walk. When one class returns, they tag the next

• Raise awareness and inspire others to join your cause by sharing real-life stories of impact from WE.org/stories.
• Educate and inform others with facts on water and info on your event.

class to go on their walk until every class has gone.

Water race
Host a friendly competition with your school to raise money.

Walk for water
Simulate the walk that millions of girls and women do to fetch water every day.
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Ways to fundraise
Encourage students to brainstorm fun, environmentally friendly fundraiser ideas to raise awareness and funds for your
cause. Here are some ideas to get you started:

Water droplet badging
Choose a day where everyone wears a water droplet badge to raise awareness on the water crisis and collect
donations from those participating. Go all out and dress in blue and paint people’s faces blue, too!

Water bottle crafting
Set up a crafting booth where students can repurpose and personalize their own used water bottles and collect a fee from
participants.

Step 5: Set up your CrowdRise page
Fundraising made easy with CrowdRise, an online
platform dedicated to charitable giving
1

Choose the country you are located in.

2

Click “Join campaign” to join the WE Walk For Water

Scavenger hunt

campaign. You’ll then be able to join an existing team or
create your own team.

Create a route and a list of items to find or tasks to do that relate to water (e.g., find a blue water bottle), and have
participants compete to win first place. Collect a fee to participate.

3

If you choose to join an existing team, you can search for
the team name, charity name, team captain name or other
keywords. Once you find the team you want to join, head

Waterfall wall

to their team page and click “Join the team.” And that’s

Sell paper water droplets for students to write facts, words of encouragement or inspiring messages on, and

it—you’ll have set up your own fundraising page as part

display them on a school wall or the blackboard.

of that team!

Dunk tank

4

Charge participants for a chance to dunk the school principal or other local celebrity!

If you choose to create your own team, just fill out
the form with your team name, fundraising goal and
contact information.

Water carry
Challenge students in your school to carry a jug of water with them throughout the day. Participants can collect
pledges for every hour the jug is carried. Don’t forget to repurpose the water when you’re done!

5

After setting up your team page for your school or group,
students can create their own individual fundraising page
under your team’s page.

6

Track all your donations through each page and watch as

7

Share your fundraising page with friends, family and

all individual donations add up to your team’s goal!

community members. Donors will be able to see who’s
participating in your event, what your goal is and why
raising money for clean water is important.

FAQs
If you’re experiencing issues or have questions about CrowdRise, head to support.crowdrise.com/hc/en-us.

Need help?
Contact your Program Manager and he or she will be happy to assist you.
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Making an impact
The funds you raise will go toward a project or program under the WE Villages Water Pillar, ensuring a sustainable and

Step 6: Plan your walk

holistic solution is implemented in developing communities around the world that coincides with their specific needs.

What type of walk you will do?

$25
Clean water for
life

$1,000
Clean water for a
community for life

Provide one person with clean water

Provide a community of 40 people with

for life.

clean water for life.

Classic walk (Five kilometers)
Gather your school for a walk around the track, in the gym or in your local community.

Relay walk (Five to 10 kilometers)
Get everyone involved and active for a relay walk where you determine the distance breakdown.

Customized walk (Symbolic walk where you choose your distance)
Get creative and customize your walk. Switch it up and have everyone dance for a portion of the route to keep
things fresh and fun!

$250
Clean water for a
family

$5,000
Clean water system
for a school

Provide a family of 10 with clean

The gift of a well provides the tools to

water for life.

break the cycle of poverty and build a

Choose the weight you will carry:
Women and children in developing communities carry 40-pound jerry cans filled with water back to their home, up to
a few times a day. Simulate this experience during your event by choosing something to walk with that has a bit of
weight to it. Examples include light weights, backpacks filled with books and do-it-yourself jerry cans. (Activity can be
found at WE.org/wefamilies/jerrycan.)

brighter future for students and the

Assign roles:

school.

Keep your class on track for a successful walk by assigning roles and tasks to students or have them choose their own
roles based on their strengths and passions. Consider what roles you and your students will need for a walk like:
• Poster/sign-makers
• Social media gurus
• Volunteers
• Walk leaders
• Group T-shirt makers
• Photography crew

Map it out
With your students, prepare for your walk by researching a route that’s safe and accessible for all. Have students
get creative and draw a map to share with participants, the school and community.
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Make a list
Have students make a list of items they’ll need on the day of the walk. Here are some items to consider and include:
• Signs and flyers

• Water (to drink during their walk)

• Sunscreen and hats

• Camera

• Comfortable clothing and shoes

• Permission forms

Step 7: Take action and walk
Event day
On May 10, it’s time to take action for WE Walk For Water. From gathering all your materials to reflecting
on the experience, here are some reminders to help you execute a successful walk.

Create a schedule
Ensure your students have time to prepare and complete their walk with time afterwards to reflect on the experience.
Below is a suggested schedule for your walk. Adjust accordingly for your group or school.

Before the event
Have students choose a fact that stands out to them and inspires them to walk and support WE Walk For Water.
Ensure the route you’ve chosen is accessible and safe for everyone involved.

9:15 a.m.

Make school announcements and visit each classroom to remind everyone about the event and cause.

• Review your route as a class or group and remind students of why they’re walking.

If permission forms are needed, make sure to have them all turned in before your walk.

• Invite speakers to get participants inspired and excited.

During the event

10:00 a.m.
• Start your walk (as a class, relay or customized version).

Stay organized and follow your schedule or route.

11:00 a.m.

Depending on the region or area of your walk, remember to acknowledge the traditional territory of the Indigenous

• Regroup in the gym or classroom and celebrate your actions. Enjoy some time to chat about your walk, rehydrate and
have a snack.

people of the area.
Pass out flyers or cards with information about how people can donate and get involved.
Post photos on social media using #WEwalkForWater.

11:15 a.m.
• Debrief the walk and how it impacted students. See page 36 for suggested reflection questions.

After the event

Spread the word

It’s important to celebrate and share the success and impact of your campaign and to reward your students for
all their hard work.

Let everyone know about your WE Walk For Water celebration on May 10. From local politicians to news outlets, help
your students spread awareness about your event and cause, and encourage more people to get involved. See page 29

Share photos of your actions with your school community and WE Schools Program Manager.
Record the highlights and challenges of your event day and create a video to share with your

for more resources to help you spread the word.

school and community.
One way that’s both inexpensive and effective is using social media. From Instagram to Twitter, here are some tips
on how to use social media for your WE Walk For Water walk:

Celebrate with a class party, assembly or by participating in a WE DayX.

• Remember to use #WEwalkForWater and tag @WEmovement in all your WE Walk For Water social media posts.
• Include your CrowdRise fundraising page link wherever you can on your social media profiles and posts.
• Reach out to social media users with large followings so they can help you reach a larger target audience.
• Include strong calls to action in posts, such as “Share this post” and “Donate here.”
• Check out our Social Media Toolkit with ready-to-go images and captions to help you spread the news about your event.
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Step 8: Reflect and share your impact

Step 9: Show your gratitude

After your event, make sure to block off some time for reflecting with your class. Think about the experience of

Remind students to thank everyone involved in their campaign including friends, family, donors, sponsors,

running the event, the impact your students helped make and how your students feel about it. Below are examples

participants and volunteers. Have students show their gratitude to all those who gave support and helped

of questions to ask your students.

your class make an impact by:

• What was the highlight of the campaign and event?

• Making thank you cards for volunteers and donors.

• Did you run into any problems? How did you solve them?

• Writing a letter of thanks to people who supported them along the way.

• How did taking action on one issue make you aware of other issues?

• Creating a gratitude jar where students place names of everyone who donated and supported into the jar.
Keep the jar in the classroom to honor your event and impact, and ask students to take turns sharing

• How will you continue to make an impact?

names and why they’re thankful.

• How much money did you raise toward your goal?
• Why are you grateful for access to clean water? How would your life be different if you did not have access?

Get creative with your students and come up with even more fun ways to say thanks. Here are some ideas

• How will your actions create an impact in developing communities worldwide?

to get you started:

• How did it feel taking action as an individual, group of youth, school or community to support a global community?
What did you learn?

Create a thank you video
Film your class saying thank you and send the video to all those who participated.

• How will you continue your WE Walk For Water efforts?

Donor spotlight
Highlight donors on social media or at an assembly.

Create a thank you cheer
Get your students on their feet and come up with a fun cheer and/or dance to say thanks. Perform it at an
assembly or film it to send to your donors.

Make a photobook or flipbook
Collect all the photos from your event (and, if possible, photos from the impact you made) and
create a photobook to share with donors.
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Pledge form

Step 10: Submit your donations

Please print clearly. Full name and mailing address are required for tax receipt.

Make sure everyone knows when your campaign is coming to an end so that they can get their donations in
on time on CrowdRise.

Participant name:

If you didn’t set up a CrowdRise fundraising page, no worries—you can still submit your donations in through

Address:

mail, online and phone.

City:

Prov/State:

Postal code/ZIP:

Mail

Tel:

Email:

Fill out the WE Walk For Water donation form, found on the following page or download at

Walk location:

WE.org/wewalkforwater. Mail your donations to:

Team/School name:

Canada

Please make check payable to WE Charity. WE Charity can issue charitable tax receipts

WE Charity

for all donations $10 or more.

339 Queen St. E
Toronto, ON M5A 1S9
United States

Donor information

WE Charity

Donor name:

Tel:

300 W. Adams St. Suite 1000

Address:

Apt:

Chicago, IL 60606

Email address:

Online

Amount donated

Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Postal code/ZIP:

$

Email address:

Head to WE.org/donate.

Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Email address:

CrowdRise
Go to crowdrise.com/wewalkforwater.

Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Email address:

Phone

Donor name:

Tel:

Address:

Apt:

Email address:

Cash or check
Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Cash
Check

Call your WE Schools Program Manager if you have any questions.

Remember: WE Charity strongly discourages youth from going door-to-door to collect pledges,
unless accompanied by a parent or guardian.
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